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Redlegs Over Roadies In Six To Claim 
NCABL Flag! 
   The Ridgwood Redlegs have become the NCABL’s 5

th
 

different champion by defeating NL Champs Knarro by a 
4-2 count.  25 game winner Marty Pattin pitched well in 
games 2 and 6, clinching the series with a 5-2 CG 
victory.  A complete report appears later in this issue. 
   The Roadies made to the World Series with a 3-0 
sweep over NL Wildcard Mt. Holly.  Knarro followed with 
a 3-1 victory of the Flash of Mechanicsburg. 
   For the Redlegs, the path taken was quite similar.  The 
Redlegs defeated AL Wildcard Cooperstown in three 
straight, then toppled Winchester by a 3-1 margin. 
 

Expansion Rosters Are Filled 
   Tom Meade made Stan Bahnsen the first ever South 
Shore Navigator as he selected the 18 game winner from 
the NCABL Champion Ridgewood Redlegs.  Todd 
Cichon and the Brooklyn Center Brawlers followed with 
the selection of young Redleg thirdsacker Eric 
Soderholm and Mechanicsburg Flash hurler Bob Moose.  
The draft was done over a period of three weeks, mostly 
by email.  The Navigators will compete in the National 
League’s Western Division, while the Brawlers will reside 
in the American League West.  A complete report on the 
expansion draft appears on page 2 
 

Draft Dates Announced 
Phase I   -  Saturday, July 26 at 2:00 PM EST  
(conducted by telephone or preference list) 
Phase II  -  Saturday, August 16.  (conducted by sealed 
bid list) 

Phase III -  Saturday, September 6 at 10:00 AM EST 
(conducted by telephone or preference list) 

 
Awards Voting 
   Enclosed is the ballot for MVP, Cy Young, Rookie of 
the Year and All Star Team, along with statistics of the 
candidates for each position.  Please complete and 
return either by US Mail or via email.  Deadline for voting 
is July 15.  Managers who did not participate in the 
NCABL last year are invited to vote if they wish. 
 

New Manager 
   Bill Stamper has decided to leave the NCABL.  His 
replacement is Edwin Sineath, who will keep the 
Cooperstown Cardinal name.  Edwin’s info, as well as 
some other changes and additions, appears on the 
enclosed managers’ roster. 
 

Updated Rosters 
   You will find in this newsletter updated rosters with 
each team at 27 players.  With the completion of the 
expansion draft, teams may begin trading on 
Saturday, June 14.  Let the buyer beware! 
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Expansion Results - Round By Round 
 

South Shore - Stan Bahnsen, Rid. 
Brooklyn Center - Eric Soderholm, Rid and Bob Moose, Mec. 
 (Ridgewood pulls back Steve Blass) 
South Shore - Jim Spencer, Wis and Pat Kelly, Min. 
Brooklyn Center - Luis Aparicio, Min and Bill Hands, Coo 
 (Minneapolis pulls back Jackie Brown) 
South Shore - Fred Kendall, Ohio and Charlie Williams, Hop. 
Brooklyn Center - Steve Kline, Kna and Boog Powell, Coo 
 (Cooperstown pulls back Johnny Edwards) 
South Shore - Steve Braun, Mec and Bill Melton, Wyan 
 (Mechanicsburg pulls back Tim Foli) 
Brooklyn Center - Ted Abernathy, Mon & Ray Corbin, Coo 
 (Cooperstown roster is closed to expansion) 
South Shore - Ron Fairly, Kna and Larry Biittner, Min 
 (Knarro pulls back Vic Davalillo) 
 (Minneapolis roster is closed to expansion) 
Brooklyn Center - Roger Nelson, Hop and Bobby Tolan, Kna 
 (Hopewell pulls back Dave Nelson) 
 (Knarro roster is closed to expansion) 
South Shore - Ed Kirkpatrick, Mont and Tom Griffin, Lou 
 (Montgomery pulls back Sam McDowell) 
Brooklyn Center - Horace Clarke, Ful and Mike Paul, Ohio 
 (Ohio pulls back Walt Williams) 
South Shore - Elliott Maddox, Sno and Diego Segui, Hop 
 (Hopewell roster is closed to expansion) 
Brooklyn Center - Jim Hickman, Mon & Mick Stanley, Wyan 
 (Wyandotte pulls back Bobby Bolin) 
 (Montgomery roster is closed to expansion) 
South Shore - Steve Arlin, SB and John Odom, Mec 
 (Mechanicsburg roster is closed to expansion) 
Brooklyn Center - Dennis Menke, Wya & Ran. Hundley, Win 
 (Wyandotte roster is closed to expansion) 

South Shore - Bobby Valentine, Ohio and Bob Oliver, Fulton 
 (Ohio roster is closed to expansion) 
 (Fulton pulls back Chuck Taylor) 
Brooklyn Center - Matty Alou, Rid and Ken Sanders, Sno 
 (Ridgewood roster is closed to expansion) 
 (Snowflake pulls back Jim Holt) 
South Shore - Frank Linzy, Ber and Alex Johnson, Riv 
Brooklyn Center - Cleon Jones, SB and Geo. Mitterwald, Sno 
 (Satellite Beach pulls back Dick Bosman) 
 (Snowflake roster is closed to expansion) 
South Shore - Rich Hand, Ful and Fred Scherman, Ber 
 (Fulton roster is closed to expansion) 
 (Berwyn pulls back Deron Johnson) 
Brooklyn Center - Paul Schaal, Lou and Fran Healy, Win 
 (Louisville pulls back Jim Ray) 
 (Winchester pulls back Tommie Agee) 
South Shore - Tom Grieve, SB and Vicente Romo, Alb 
 (Satellite Beach roster is closed to expansion) 
Brooklyn Center - Jesus Alou, Alb and Mike Kekich, Win 
 (Alberta pulls back Eddie Fisher) 
 (Winchester roster is closed to expansion) 
South Shore - Pat Jarvis, Riv and Bob Heise, Ber 
 (Berwyn roster is closed to expansion) 
 (Riverview pulls back Dal Maxvill) 
Brooklyn Center - Scipio Spinks, Wis & Rick Reichardt, Lou 
 (Louisville roster is closed to expansion) 
 (Wisconsin pulls back Bill Gogolewski) 
South Shore - Jim McAndrew, Riv and Kurt Bevacqua, Wis 
 (Riverview roster is closed to expansion) 
 (Wisconsin roster is closed to expansion) 
Brooklyn Center - Jim Lefebvre, Alb 
 (Alberta roster is closed to expansion) 

 

 

1971 NCABL World Series Report 
 

   Game 1 - After besting Mechanicsburg in the NL championship, the Roadies arrive in Ridgewood with lefty Mike 

Cuellar ready to do battle with Ridgewood’s Steve Blass.  Ridgewood breaks through against Cuellar in the 2nd when 

singles by Fosse and Kessinger plate a pair of runners.  The Roadies answer back in the 4th 

behind a solo homer by Earl Williams.  That closes the score to 2-1, but the feeling of closeness disappears in the 5th 

when the Reds explode for five runs and chase Cuellar.  Hebner strikes the big blow with a three run blast and is 

followed by Fosse’s solo shot as the back to back circuit shots come as the Roadies get Pina warmed up in a hurry.  

The game is all but over when the Reds pound Mikkelsen for four more runs in the 8th to make it an 11-1 game.  Blass 

goes all the way on a six hitter for the Reds. 

   Game 2 - This time its Gary Nolan against the Reds’ 25 game winner Marty Pattin.  Nolan gets in trouble early when 

he loads the sacks in the 1st but escapes with just one run scored when Brown guns down Staub at the plate to end 

the threat.  Ollie Brown continues in the hero role by blasting a two run shot off Pattin in the 2nd. White doubles in 

Morgan with the tying run in the bottom of the frame and then the Reds go ahead with two runs in the 6th to make it 

a 4-2 game.  The Roadies look to get one more inning from Nolan before going to the pen 

but in the 7th a homer by Fosse again proves to be the nail in the Knarro coffin as Nolan departs on the short end of 

a 7-2 score.  Koosman comes on to face Morgan who promptly drills a three bagger and scampers home on a wild 

pitch to give the Reds a sizable 8-2 lead.  Pattin runs out of gas in the 9th as the Roadies score a run and put a 

couple of runners on.  Carroll enters the game and makes use of the baserunners by feeding Duncan a DP ball to 

end the game with a 9-3 win for the Reds. On to Knarro! 

   Game 3 - Steve Kline, one of a triumvirate of Roadie 15 game winners was on the hill, facing Dave McNally, the 

Redlegs 16 game winner.  George Scott got the Roadies off to a great start as he nailed a homer with 2 on in the first 

to put Knarro up 3-0.  After this, McNally settled down and only gave up 4 hits the rest of the way.  In the 2nd, Dick 

Allen, one of the Redlegs' two 100+ RBI men, homered to make it 3-1.  In the 6th, Staub doubled and Allen got his 2nd 

RBI on a single to make it 3-2.  With 2 on in the 8th, Tug McGraw got Allen to lineout to Scott.  He then pitched a 

perfect 9th to preserve the 3-2 win.  

   Game 4 - Jack Billingham, also a 15 game winner, opposed Stan Bahnsen.  A two out walk to Dave Cash and a 

subsequent double by Earl Williams put the Roadies up 1-0.  They added a run in the 5th, when Yaz walked, went to 

2nd on a WP and scored on another 2 out double by George Scott.  Meanwhile Billingham was cruising on a 2 hitter 
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through six.  In the top of the 7th, two singles by Ridgewood caused a stir, but they couldn't break through as PH 

Gates Brown flied out.  In the bottom of the 7th against ex-Roadie Stan Williams, Yaz  and Earl Williams combined 

again for some offense, with a Yaz single followed by a Williams HR, moving the score up to 4-0.  In the 9th, with Tug 

McGraw warming, the Redlegs again put two on. But Morgan and Kessinger both failed in the clutch, and the 

Roadies had evened the series at 2 games apiece.  

   Game 5 - 22 game winner Steve Blass opposed 24 game winner Mike Cuellar, who'd been treated rudely in game 

one, losing 11-1.  Both teams threatened in the 3rd with 2 men on, but it remained scoreless till the bottom of the 4th. 

The Roadies, on 4 consecutive singles plated a run.  But Blass struck out Cuellar, and Redleg catcher Ray Fosse threw 

down to 3rd nailing a sleeping Gene Clines to end the threat.  In the bottom of the 5th, three singles and a HBP had 

given the Roadies another run, making it 2-0.  But Ken McMullen bounced into a DP.  Major frustration for Knarro, as 

they could've broken this one wide open with a clutch hit.  It would come back to haunt Knarro.  In the top of the 

6th, the Ridgeville bats, silent for 17 innings, erupted against Cuellar.  Matty Alou tripled, Staub singled, Allen walked 

and Hebner and Morgan each singled to put the Redlegs up 3-2.  In the bottom of the 6th, Knarro continued their 

assault of Blass, who wasn't on his game. Alley singled.  With two outs, Yaz doubled and Cash (who was 4 for 5) 

singled him home.  The Roadies led 4-3 after six.  In the top of the 7th, Cuellar began to lose it fast.  Roy White led off 

with a HR to knot things at 4-4.  Allen walked, Fosse singled, followed by Hebner’s single.  In his attempt to get Allen at 

home, LF Ron Fairly threw wildly allowing Fosse to score and with back to back 3 run innings, Ridgeville was up 6-4.  

However, with Blass having been PH for, the Redlegs had to go to their shaky middle relief. Tommy John allowed a 

run in the bottom of the 7th on a Clines single and an Alley triple. But Steve Kealey came on and got Ollie Brown on a 

pop-up to keep it at 6-5.  In the 8th, Luke Walker got lefty Carl Yaz and Clay Carroll closed the show with 5 straight 

outs, and the Redlegs took a 3-2 lead home to Ridgewood. 

 Game 6 - The Reds return home with a 3-2 advantage in games and top winner Marty Pattin rested and 

ready to go against his game two opponent, Knarro’s Gary Nolan.  An error by Knarro’s Gene Alley leads to a 1st 

inning run for the Reds.  In the 2nd Pattin drills Fairly in the ribs hard enough for Ollie Brown to be brought on to take 

Fairly’s place the rest of the day.  The Reds collect another run when Morgan opens the Ridgewood 2nd with a single 

and takes 3rd on Kessinger’s base knock.  Nolan knuckles down and induces Pattin to bounce into a DP but at the 

cost of a second run.  The Roadies come back in the 6th with their first two hits off Pattin to produce a run and put 

runners on for Brown and Clines.  But Pattin reaches back and fans both Knarro batters to end the threat and keep 

Ridgewood ahead by a 2-1 count.  When the Reds load the bases in their half of the 6th a quick hook goes out and 

Nolan is pulled in favor of Briles.  Kessinger spanks a hard grounder to Earl Williams that momentarily eats up the 

Roadies’ thirdbaseman.  Williams gets the force at 3rd but another Ridgewood run scores as the hosts take a 3-1 

lead.  Knarro comes right back with a tally in the 7th on Cash’s base hit. The Reds continue to keep pace in the latter 

half of the inning as Hebner delivers an RBI single off Aker. The Reds load the sacks against Aker in the 8th and the 

Roadies respond by working a double switch to get bullpen ace McGraw in to face Alou with the bases bagged and 

the game on the line.  McGraw gets out of trouble but surrenders a sac fly in the process that makes it a 5-2 game as 

the Roadies bat in the 9th.  Pattin still looks good to the Reds, but they  get ace Clay Carroll up in the pen just in case.  

Pattin gets Duncan for the first out before surrendering a base knock to pinch hitter Martinez.  Kingman is next and 

after a long foul he flies to Roy White.  That leaves the Knarro hopes in the hands of team leader Yastrzemski.  Carroll 

signals he is ready but the Reds elect to let Pattin try and finish so he feeds a slider to Yaz that cracks off his bat on 

two bounces into Morgan’s glove.  Morgan throws to Allen and the Reds are the NCABL Champs!  


